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to Stewart. The daughter, however,
upon being closely questioned, admit
ted that her parents had misled the 
officers, and showed them the 
which had been occupied by Stewart 

Again Mr. and MrsltRaymond vol
unteered to assist in the proceeding, -'T!~'~y' PART 1 
but suddenly they were both missed, “You "cannot deny that I hold an 
and the detectives found them on 'nftuence over you. That I am not to 
their knees on the roof of an adjoin- You ot that world that is about yon, 
ing building. On this roof, under a worshiping—’’ 
board supporting a row of flower
pots, and in Stewart’s room, were uinl5r are not- ‘worshiping.’ ’.* 
found*over 100 counterfeit Dominion Despite its flippancy there was the 
of Canada bills, bearing the number tense undertone of earnestness in the 
given, a lew Dominion of Canada $2 [sirl’s dlear fnodiHation of tone, and 
bills, some thousands of slips 
paper cut the exact size of a bill,
small hand printing press, five copper the man opposite her, standing and 
jipd steel plates of Dominion of Can- leaning against the low balustrade,
Ada |1 bills, rubber stamps bearing was in too deadly earnest to be in a 
different sets of numbers, bottles of receptively watchful mood, hence the 

. .. acids and various inks, many var- deeper meaning of her speech be
Toronto, Nov 24—William Stew- ieties o( pen3 and brushes, and a roll missed ^

-itt, counterfeiter, who was arrested 0j over (jpg j„ genuine $5 and 110 “No My worship I reserve for—” But truly the end had come and
,t the Raymond hotel, Toronto, was bi||s ”Another woman ?” But his low, John -Muir let t a physical illness
«stewed today to four years in the The k takon lrom the pri,_ uneven tones ran on-’'My ideals ” born of the long strain upon nerve 
penitentiary on two charges of mak- ^ J fo^nd tQ c(>ntain t. * , “And r. UBTortunately, am not W and brain, soul and heart, overcame
ing and uttering counterfeit money, . . « ( d v_ , realization of even the lowest ?” him and he Ipiew he could endure no
tie sentences to run concurrently. at hZvt llM ri«8 unon ‘‘You certainly are not my .deal of

I Tie story oi his capture is as loi- , nhototraohed ’mnuine noble womanhood And yet—Margar-
'""dm^toation of Ï^ring tto! « bills The police say that ttZ Çt-Margaret-I love you so ! Why, L

on either side of a logging scene and absolutely und.scoverahle pro- of Le's meaning. No en-

I knring the number 553,246, were in oi counterfeit.ng, and that they deavor would lw) hf h for your I pwral circulation, and all are for- had evidently been made to the or- „„ aim and dblect too ,ar ,
r-p*m but one. The genuine bills are der of Stewart and delivered to him „But oh dearest . Koryve mc

I. Tthe issue of March 31st, 1898, by the young man at the corner of that , must say it to you , That my
I which date also appears on the conn- -’P® *na avenue and ollege street very love rne to hurt you — "Yes, we do need new nurses, but”
r™ Hritit hill Dominion of Canada $2 c in formation is that this young ymt i You are1 heautifut; blessed—hyv, —tee aurgeoiia giance—swept- the

hills and Dominion of Canada $5 bills man was innocent of any actual com- a„ fortupeN girts ^ ,avors> and
gf the same issue, but with varying plicity in the operations.

I number», printed on private presses, The arrest of the Raymonds was * „tar set on high to guide and di-
I art also in the pockets of many peo- due entirely to themselves It was «watg The soft jight set in a win-

ple, and are as worthless as those of not. the intention of the police to en- dow that stumbling feet may set
I the smaller denominations. deavor to connect them with the for- their way thereto 1

Stewart, who made the *1 bills, geties until they betrayed such an- "rrAlas ! Alas ! my dear one, thatI was arrested by Detective forreet in xiety to mislead the detectives When you are nolT Were you all that it 
I . Toronto on November 6th. Three per- Mr. and Mrs Raymond were found is in your power and .possibility toI gu» were taken Into custody, and by hiding the evidences ofStewart’s be, believe me, I would, I would re-

the discovery of the machinery for guilt they, were notified that they sign all to another who might better
I* the manufacture of the bills, com- were both prisoners. Mrs. Raymond help you so to be ” I
I piste evidence was established. Be- collapsed immediately but revived “You jars kind." [

sides Stewart there were Anson Ray- sufficiently to be taken to the station “Yes, kind to you, but most unkind
I Bond, the proprietor of the Ray- a few blucks away Here she again to myself. For—well have I calcu-
I mood hotel at 355 Wilton avenue, sanj, into a faint ing fit, and several lated the result of what I am daring 

tad Elizabeth Raymond, his wife physicians were called* and the wo- to say to you. " And yet-1 '"darer'-Ben- 
Tke man known as Stewart Is 65 man waK finally taken in a police get lies in the path you tread How 
years of age, and although he refus- ambulance to the matron’s apart- dare” — and his voice took on the 
td to give any information about ^ntg af police headquarters
Hmself, it is known that the name is - st#warl wa8 quit, cheerful over his "how dare (iranville Joyce set his 

alias, and the police claim to AUh h he re(used ^ speak lustful glance upon you» How dare
lav. considerable knowledge of h.s ( ^ faistory fac „iade no eonrPal_ you receive his approving looks with 
previous history. ment of his guilt. "Ten years to a Kmlle ’ Were you mine-’’

Th. counterfeit biUs appeared in abQut what y, will give «... be “But then-1 am not-yeti with a 
Thrulte about eighteen months ago, as he was broURht in to the 'l»"t “pward gleam from bcm.ath the

I “< a «"* "7^ °' 7“ station "Ten years will about fln.sh long laahed i,ds»and a slight upward
handed to the Woodbine bookmakers ,, «% inflection of the musical voice,
at the fall race meeting a year ago m* . “I would kill you with these hands
From that time until the present a f The counterfeit bills are excellent. (hat| yearn to labor tor you before 
day bas scarcely passed when one or imitations, although in many the fine you sbou|d ba.sk under a lecherous 
more of the bills have not been re- «« very indistinct. They have
reived at police headquarters, and 
one departmental store has contrib
uted nearly W6 te the pile that has 
been accumulating in the office of 
Inspector Stark

William Stewart, who was to all 
; g,,, eeranceïr’a sedate old gentleman Young man,

of means, and who was a frequent What is your plan -- 
guest at the Raymond bouse, was, it Of progress ? Are you 
is alleged, seen in the company of a 
veil known counterfeiter in an east
ern city, and this, with other cir
cumstances, brought suspicion upon 
him Months passed, however, with- 
ost any definite evidence against the 
man being secured, but during his 
visits to Toronto he was constantly 
shadowed by « man in plain clothes 
from the Wilton avenue police sta
tion. This man found that whatever 
direction Stewart chose to take for 
ae evening’s walk, he invariably 
brought up at a store on Yonge 
«treat The store was watched, and 
dating the past few weeks evqry 
move made by the old man was 
ksewu at headquarters Stewart ap
pend to have grown suspicious, and 

B although he constantly kept appoint
ments with a young man. also known 
te the police, he made the route to 
this rendezvous more and more de
vions -

GIVEN THIRTY MVSbad bills
OF CANADA Co fiigh Endeavor « moment at the surgeon’s arm, who 

turned and* sat* somewhat rpughlyj 
yet tenderly :

"What ! What ! You go down like 
that at the first sound ?” (tut she 
turned up to him a face.so deadly 
white, so drained of life’s current, 
that with a tender, manly impulse he 
threw his arm about her and drew 
her, a? he might have drawn his own 
daughter, close to his side and just 
held her’ there firmly

“That is John Muir’s voice and I 
lové him. Take me to himFor 
God's sake, take-me to him. I am 
strong. I shall not faint Take me 
to him ”

So impressed was the surgeon b4 
the girl’s voice, by her manner, that 
without one word be turned aiid,

* "4pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Alleged Skagway Embezzler Must 
Join the Chain Gang.

Seattle, |<ov 30 —R Johnson, al
leged embezzler of $1,500 at*VSkag
way hotel three years ago, had bis 
first round with the law yesterday 
and lost. .He was tried on a charge 
of vagrancy, and though ably defend
ed by his attorney Judge George 
sentenced him to serve, a term of 
thirty days on the chain gang.

The story of the alleged embezzle
ment, with which Johnson is charg
ed, has been toM in the Times previ
ously, but there is something con
nected with the affair that has not 
yet been divulged. Sensations are 
promised when the embezzlement j 
charge goes to trial, if indeed it ever : 
goes thatjkfar But the nature of the

That Johnson has a 'past record
that will not bear the light of day, S— — — — —S
Is the theory of the police and from ff*~ - 1 ate tote tot ■ AMIAAB I - —- — ~"Sr^r, -U".:" i Japan A*encan une %
Adams has been on the case and he 
states that he has information very 
detrimental to Johnson It is 
claimed that he is an ex-convict, and

room ■
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: the shield and buckler ol njyme
chosen one's love and promises — 
but”—he sighed heavily, fla long,
hopeless sigh.

“It is just as well, perhaps~*J^u 
would scarcely love me out of sight 
and be true to me when you havé 
flouted and trifled with me by your 
side and at your feet all these years. 
Yes,, ever since you were a little shy 
princess of a girl, with long, black 
braids hanging below your waist—a 
little girl with shy, proud ways and 
dear, deep eyes; and I a great, awk
ward lad—oh, Margaret, how long I 
have loved you and how well ! Too 
well ! Too well ! " - . '

“HaVe loved ?”
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fI holding her hand as he might that of 
a little child, led her through the 
flapping doorway, down the narrow 
aisle, where on either side (he ghast
ly figures were outlined beneath the 
slight coverings and halted beside a 
cot near the other opening

Grace and strength met in the 
slight figure that bent above the pit
iful figure,..quiet enough now that the 
delirium had passed x love, deathless, 
absorbing and sufficient for her soul’s 
sore need, shone from the eyes that 
dwelt upon the man’s pale, pinched 
face—love that had sought and found 
and was utterly satisfied

It was enough that John lay here 
beneath her eyes, in touch of her 
hand Gone the long, soiil-devouring 
nights, the empty, torturing days.
Though death himself steed-upon the 
otter side of that lowly couch. it 
was enough. John should know and 
feel her love ere that icy hand should 
lead him hence

Tears stood in the kind eyes of the papers fiy seed him back to Skagway 
surgeon, arid tears streamed over the tor trial before his thirty days are- 
face of the nurse, who had paused in up. r 
her passing to and fro as she saw 
the two enter, and now stood a step 
withdrawn watching the scene ; hut 
not a tear arose in thoseydeep, dark 
evps that bathed John Muir in their 
heavenly looks.

"John "

*

'
new dis

/more.
‘ 'Good-bye —and not- heeding the 

slight Cry. that broke from the girl’s 
lips,/the leaning after him of her 
'ÿhole body, he was down the steps 

'and gone with but the sound of his 
firm, young footfall on the air as 
trace of him
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that he Is wanted elsewhere on some 
serious charge His Alaska record is 
said to be extremely bad, although no 
oHirer "here knows it in detail *

When placed upon the witness stand 
yesterday .Johnson refused Jo answer ; 
questions put to him by City At- | 
tornev IieBruler, and be was given 
the extreme penalty of the lagrasey ÿ~- 
< barge by the court. The police will 
endeavor to obtain the necessarv ^*~
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girl’s face and figure, then went back 
again and rested upon the upward 
gaze of two deep', dark eyes.

"Well, yes — at first glance 1 
thought you a little unfit , but—
, ”Ah, try me ! Try me !” Her 
voice was tense with stress ol feel
ing and1 her lips trembled, but steady 
purpose and grave determination 
shone from her whote-l^ce and gave 
meaning even to the posture her

what are you to your fellow beings ? For Japan China and All Asiatic SU 8!

3

E Ticket Office • M2 First Avene, Seattle 3 :(on
Chasing Burglars

Ailsa Craig; Ont , Nov 16 —Three 
daring burglaries, *eigp committed
here this morning between 4 and 51’.____
o’clock. The perpetrators were three ; 
unknown men supposed to be tramps ‘ rm 
C R Watcher’s jewelery store wax. 
-entered and $160 worth of goods tak- 
en. while readymade clothing, hat» ; Ah 
etc , were stolen from White * Mav s T 

‘dry goods eestablishment They also T 
broke into the Queen’s hotel and ex- W 
traded about $2 in silver from the A 
till and carried away eonsittorgble of fk 
the bottled liquor They were due 
covered at White * May’s store, and M 
word was sent" to Constable Prient- Æ.

'
young body assumed 
.. ‘‘Yes, you’ll do. Come now. You'll j 
have to get a good hold on y oui self, 
miss, for you're likely to see—well,
1 -won’t daunt your spirit, but tilings 
are not in very good shape in this 
camp hospital of ours. But,” he con
tinued, threading his way ahead of 

growling menace of an angry brute— her, through tentà and groups of sol
diers, ^but—God knows we do the 
very biftt we can.” ’/j./ . .H

She made no answer . stepping — 
lightly and as though on sacred 
ground, a fair and gracious sight for 
the hungry eyes turned towards her . 
she quietly followed him 

There was good stuff in Margaret’s

7
Slowly the blue lids w'ffité lifted and 

the pale lips parted, gasped. - 
On the alert for a return of the de

lirium. surgeon and nurse moved for
ward, but an uplifted arm waved 
them back, and, kneeling, Margate! 
overshadowed John with her body 

“John • Dearest ! It is Margaret ” 
And two strong young arms went 

about and held his poor head to a
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IS. S. NEWPORTfragrant bosom 
“Margaret- ! Margaret !”
An# Margaret, regardless ol all 

about her, bent to his; famished and 
make-up or she could never have fevep parrlK1, the velvet of her 
withstood the storm of opposition Ao 
be an army nurse, â member of that 
grand corps of Red Cross workers 

But that It had been withstood was

tey, who was soon on the scene. He T 
overtook them on the railway track T 
mst eist of the town, but thrv tun * 
t-d on him and threatened to shoot /|\
him

Loaves Juneau April 1# sad 1st ot seek mouth 
for Silks, Yalrutat, Nutchek, Ores, Ft. Ucum, 
Y aides, Resurrection, Homer. SeiUoyis. Katmsi. 
KiKi.sk. I'yak. Kerluk. Cbi*mk. t'njrs, -Ssnd 
Point Be lit of sky, V nasssks, Dutch llsrbor

The odds were too greatmouth, and John Muir knew that he 
had come into his own oi love and ! a*a™st him and the met, got «wag. à 
all high and holv living * ! He ‘««‘■ceeded, however, fn obtaining i

; the clothing and liquor Citizens and • T 
Present your wife or husband with ( constables are now scouring the roue- j® 

calling tarda for Christmas | try in'search of timo
Our styles of type and cards are tot „-OR SALB_v«y cheap, faterest i. £ 
very latent. Cannot be distinguished 
from engraved work The Nugget 
Prihtery.
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Do you suppose you know
all been very cleverly treated with men ,,, 
acids to give an appearance of age, 
and the originals are slightly frayed 
about the edges

$
proven by her presence in the camp, 
and her heart beat high with hope 
and honest purpose. "God willing, 
she should yet prove—” but her 
thoughts were broken in upon by a 
terrible sound—the scream of a de
lirious man — and she started an 
though from a blow and clutched a

"Some of them 1 think I know a 
little bit but-”

“Never mind all that badinage of 
tone. You know men ! You, a girl 
guarded as a jewel within a casket ! 
Why, had you the faintest ides of 
what soiling thoughts that man pro
jects toward you you would faint 
with shame And I tell you—”

He paused, (or a demon seemed to 
clutch - anil hold hi* throat, and the 
girl could see in the moonlight fall
ing softly about them the trembling 
lines in the smooth young brow.

"1 tell you, if he even dares to call 
but your name before nie—as I would 
brain a mad dog, will I assault 
him ” ' f

There fell a silence between them 
and the young fellow straightened up 
his broad shoulders and with a swift, 
oervous gesture tossed back a lock of 
hair that broke from its masses and 
fell over his brow As for the girl", 
there had risen to her cheek a dusky 
rase, and her teeth showed a line "of 
pearl against the luscious fullness of 
her under lip She breathed a little 
hprriMlly, so that the long-stemmed 
rose which shone golden against the 
folds of thin black stuff that veiled 
her bosom trembled as though a kiss 
had stirred its petals.

‘ Margaret”—there was almost a 
^sob In the word, and John Muir felt 

on his knees on the step helow the 
girl and held her two hands in his, 
looking with all his soul in his clear 
eyes at her lovely, downcast fare. 
Perfect*, perfect, from rippling, 
dusky hair to tiny toe-tips wax she ! 
A beautiful woman and his heart’s 
dear love

As for him, bis face was a noble 
one, and a good, and in figure he 
held his own among his fellows, 

shall grow ? -John — " “Yes ?" ‘John — " 
“You-" "-Yea?” "You hurt my 
hands”—and her light laugh rippled 
On the air /

Without one word John Muir rone 
and stood a moment on the step be- 

; low her, quiet and grave.
There was a pallor upon hti fas* 

land hi* hands, dropped at Thin side*, 
clutched tightly, thumb in

mu non mu iw-~
Mime

Seattle Office • Glebe BMf., Car. first Are. aatf MsAm* Street
OMm. 40 fniWsnU Sow

creek claim No. 143 below lower on " 
Dominion 
this office.
Cocktails, 25c., at the Pioneer.

At the Sta.t inquire K O. Stahl, , E

Job printing at Nugget office

Going to pull through ?
Or Will you lie down in the road 
And let your load 
Sink you out of sight 
In the mud ? -

Have you white 
■Blood,
And pale,
That curdles at the hard word FOUR CARLOADS OF

JOB PRINTING MATERIAL
t i

/ !
, A:"Fail,”

And dares not face 
The chances of the race ?
Or, have you red, clear red,
The good strong color 
All the great have shed 
In deed or thought,
FSr every triumph wrought 
Out of what seemed full 
Of the impossible 
Have you the nerve 
To nerve
Until you can be’ master ? To wait 
And Work outside the gate 
Until you win
The strength to open it and enter in, 
Have you the heart to meet
Defeat __ —_ jj
Day after fty,’
And yet hold to the way 
That uppard leads, I 
And must needs 
Be hard and rough 
To make man tough 
Of smew and of soul,
Before he sees the goai ,
So, When it is attained,
He shall have streni,
What be has gamed,
And use it so -j 
That it to greater gj 
Young am».
Think of these things 
What, each one brings 
Is as you choose it ;
You may take 
The stake,
Or you may lose it.
Start in 
To win
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CARDS Ox finest and Largest Heeortment 

6w Brought to Dawson.____
On November 6th he walked for 

some time about the East end, then 
visited the Yonge street store, and- Advww. 

«le O' -"«f ——!
-T*-Walked up Yonge street to College 

•tree», and west to Spadma avenue 
At the corner the young man wa-1- 
waiting, and as Stewart passed the 
Nt spoke to each other and a small 
parcel was handed to the elder one 
Tucking the package under his 
the old man went down Spedina ave- 
W», followed by Detectives Forrhst 
*a< Duncan, who had been with him 
throughout the night At the corner 

! of Oxford street . Stewart, evidently 
«ware ot ihe presence of the officers 
Mimed east again, and as lie passed 
a lane suddenly darted into It. The 
puttee were across the road, and they 
ran t£’’the lane and placed him under 
atieet He made no struggle, and, 
heading the parcel to the detective, 
said. “It's all up I’m guilty "

Stewart was taken to the Wilton 
»*«aue station, and Forrest and Dun- 
c*a went to the Raymond house for 
tee purpose ot searching Stewart's 
'tom They told Rpymond of the ob- 
lect of their visit and ol Stewart's 
“met. and he and his wife led them 
'o a bedroom which had evidently 
ost keen occupied for some time A
daughter of Raymond’s innocently Helens, Mont , Nov 23 —Aosd- 
*1 upped g remark which made the ditional surety has been required on 
fetotivee suspect that they wore be- the bond is the case ol the Minnie him
teg duped, and they went hack to Healy mine, a case which is now he- “^^^oWold you. Margaret — 
tee station for a warrant to enable lore the supreme court on appeal 

a to search the house. Raymond, from the district court of Silver 
was greatly agitated, assured Boy county, awarding the mine, wafe 

n before leaving that Mr. Stew- ued at $19,000,066, to F. August go and while yet a choice is mine. 
El^was a mort respectable man, a Heinz* « “Go !” She whispered the word
‘ biographer by trade and employed Milee Ftnlau, plaintiff and appel- and a clear pallor swept her fane, 

te * manufacturing establishment In lant in the suit against Hein*, drowning the roses m the rounded 
dty. He was surprised when the Johnstown Mining Company, et al, cheeks "Oo !" 

ettears returned and insisted on mak- left with the clerk of the supreme “Yes, I planned to have this talk 
a search, but again protested court yesterday a check for $135,500 with you tonight, and if yya.tm 

RflW the vacant room had belonged as additional surety on his bond I sponded, as I wished, to take with

" i
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This night was as the eod of the 
world to him

(Ah me ! How sweet to look back 
J. Lampion in Decern- uptm , How hitter to live through, 

| these cataclysms of our youth.
. His voice trembled as he spoke, hut 
'there was a fine Havoc of manhood 
U it. He had called upon his na
ture's deep and it had answered

4And keep straight in the way 
Unflagging to the end , 
Whatever it may be 
Is victory \ •

-William 
her Success
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